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Now these first two, God knows' when he puts us into a
particular body he knows exactly whattthose genes are. So
Scripture says, What hast. thàu thou haSt not received? One
person has got a brain that gets things quickly, and another
person gets them much more slowly. The person- whose brain is
much more slow has no reason to feel sad about it because the
Lord knew when he gave him that particular bä''y that the
Lord had purposes in it.

And the one who has it quickly has no reason to feel that
no reason to feel the least bit egotistical about it, be

casuse after all the Lord gave him these particular abilities
in order that he could use them for the Lord's purposes.

The same is true to some extent bout the. influences that
bear upon us. The particular school we hàppen"to go to.' The
teachers we happen to have. The particular nfluences on us in
childhodd.' We are all moulded to areat 'extent by these things.
These two are external. But I believe it is inescapb,le, though
difficult to prove, I 'think it' is lnescapàbI that there is an
immortal spirit which is really us, I think, and that immortal
spirit is responsible 'before 2 God' f Or what üse 'you' make of
the particular abilities you have, and how you,.react to the
particular cirumstances',in 'which you 'find yourself.

'I have-great regard for 'tFTekersonWho with few' abilities
pushes and works hard, and accomplishes, Compared with the fellow
who has ohsideràble"abtlities whÖ islay and' does not utilize
them. I think what matters in God's, sight is this this third-
it is our spirit, and what j5 spiitdoeS"Whether we over
come the influences-or are oveçcorne by them. Whether we make
the utmost use óf'the"abil1t'i'és'od haS give us, 'or whether
we simply coast ab9, with what we have.

I think it is important that, we ,dieentiate these three.
Some peop'Le perhas have temper they'häve inherrited that
makes them always wanting to be doing something and going
ahead and being competitive. They don't deservemüch credit
for that. It's k just what they've inherrted. But I think
all of us can accomplish far more than we dO, fwe make' the
best possible use of i-e abilities God hasgiven us.

Any further
we were speaking
of Faith Seminar
freedom from old
a new situation.
in téaching' Old
out the best way




thoughts,along theses ;lines? If not, then
in our' historicèl survey about the development

y. It was very thrilLing to. me to have the
tradition's we had. W'started practically
I was the only one there who had any experience
traditions did not hold us. We could work
of accomplishing. That, was grand.

The disadvantage was we did not have the financial (support)
available we would like to have had. And there was the dis
advantage that we had the dominant force in the Board who had
certain definite ideas. Those ideas did not really affect us
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